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TERSELY TOLD.
Tabernacle Society- A special meet-

ing of the Tabernacle socfetj will be held
at ihe Ryan Annex to.la\ ai 10:30 a. m.—

o—
Will Ituilil Engines The National

Power company was Incorporated yes-
terday with a capital of $••0,000. The ba-

rs svere E. \u25a0:>-. ."i. I-'. Smith
and .1. VI. Williams, of Minneapolis. The
company Is established lo manufacture
engines. —

o
—

Pound the Mjmjl-I-**—Detective Hal-
lowell recovered a rtemiugton typewriter
yesterday, which was stolen last week
from Miss ,fulia Fitsserald, a rj_lnneapoas
stenographer, and brought to St. Paul,

where il was pawned In 1. Lazarus" shop

on Miv>.. sota street.—
o—

Pert llizer Ionipany tlrganixes— Ar- j
tides of incorporation were died yester-
day for the Greal Western Fertiliser j
Manufacturing company with a capital,

stock of Jlfl.OOO. Tin- Incorporators are |
Mark D. Flower, Charles H. McLeUan
and Charles K. Montgomery, all of St.
Paul —

o—
Died ««t Rochester- I Ink of Probate

Sundberg yesterday received notice of
th" deal': at the state asylum at Roches-
ter, of Patrick it. Smith, on March 20, of j

heart disease. Smith was committed
from Ramsey county on Feb. IT. IS9B, and
\ is se\ enty-eight years old.—

o—
Thieves Were Amateurish —P.

O'Grady's grocery store at the corner of

Wabasha street and College avenue was
entered Wednesday night. The work was
apparen.lv thai of amateurs, entrance be-
iTtg secured through a -token pane of
, Three boxes of cigars, cigarettes

and •<!.-" in change was taken".—
o—

-le-nndria Jail Insafe— Secretary

Jackson, of the state board of charities,

has returned from Inspecting the county
jail at Alexandria, Douglas county. He

found the jail in n cellar and that It was
unsafe, unsanitary and extravagant. The

matter will be referred to the board at

once. He round the Steams county jail
t loud In good condition.—

o
—

-twater Street Sewer— The board of
public works yesterday opened bids for
the constri ction of sewer on Atwater
street from Rice street to Sylvan street.
The cits- engineer's estimate of cost was
*1,320 and there were live bidders: Peter
Peterson, $1,447; Andrew Martinson, $1.31.;

Patrick Doherty. H.261* J"hn Lindquist,
$1,293; P. .1. Ryan, $1,540; Nicholas Feyen,
si, ,i.:; Anderson & Johnson, $1,296.—

o—
New Telephone Company

—
The

Southern Electric Telephone Company of
Milneapolis was incorporated yesterday.

lis capital stock is $30,000. The incorpo-

rators are D. X. Tallman. of Wlllmar;

Charles Webster, Wauconia, Io.; A. C.
Webster, Wauconia, Io.;David C. Jones,

Minneapolis, and Andrew Larsen, WiU-

mar. 1he articles of -incorporation do

not say where the telephone lines will
run. —

o—
Oiinlau Was Sot Sure— The case or

Andy Qulnlan against George Dufour
came ua- for trial in Judge Orr's court
yesterday. Dufour was held for larceny.

Qulnlan was .hunk at the time the money

Is -lleged to have been taken and upon

appearing In court was unable to state

whether Dufour took his money, or
wh< ther h. had spent It. He was averse
to pushing the case, but upon Officer |
Call's representation that evidence could^
be secured to convict Dufour of the
charge Lhe case was continued.—

o—
Will Display Motion Pictures— The

motion picture show which was to have
been given Saturday. March 11, was post-
poned for two weeks and will be given

tomorrow at S p. m., at the Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium. The 'arm exhibiting these
superb pictures have lately received a
few n<-w pictures taken in Porto Rico and
Manila. It Is said that these new pic-

tures crprescnllng scenes and places

m ide historic by the late war. are sur-
passingly beautiful and perfect. There
are also some new comic scenes which
will make up an entertainment of rare
Interest. The entertainment willbe given
tonight and Saturday evening In order
to accommodate all who wish to see these
popular and wonderful motion pictures.

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.

Tel. 7.".'_. Meat Market, 783.

CANDY.
Hot, crisp Candy Specials.
Today at our Candy Counter you can

have the following warm from the slab
and hook:

Per lb.
Coi oanut Crisp 15c
Pea Corn Crisp 15c
Butternut t!i Isp 15c
Johnny Cake 15c

A full line of Yerxa's Stick Candy on
hand ;i_:iin. just made. Come in and see
how Candy Easter Eggs are made.

R£D STAR SALT
T.- the peer of any Table Salt (Irrespective
of price) that is prepared. It is double
dried, double refined, and every bag is
guaranteed the best fine granulated Salt. ,
Try it and note the great difference be- I
tween this and ordinary Salt.

15 cents
A p.-.-k for the best Red Weathersfield
Onions for today (Friday's) sale.

9 csnt
-

A pound for Swift Packing Co.'s AVln-
chester Brand of Sugar-Cured Hams.
These are select sizes and quality.

10 cants
Per !l>. for fancy Evaporated California
P< inlies, while the lot lasts.

7 cents
Par bottle for all varieties of Pickles,
manufactured expressly for us»by a Min-
nesota Manufacturer. We will have a
good sale on these.

1cent
Etu h for fresh, new-laid Eggs (strictly
fresh).

8 c nts
T". -,- a package of Fruen's Wheat Wa-
fers. Two days' sale only.

4 c tints
Per p ,und for good California Prunes.

10 cents
For 3-pound cans of A. Booth's Greens
and Bacon, while this lot lasts.

$2,00
A sack (9!< lbs.) of the best Patent Flour
produced In the world; $1.00 for 49-lb.
sacks: 50c for 24"_-lb. sacks.

Dairy Butter in 10-lb stone crocks, from
12c to IGc per lb.

BANANAS.
Ripened by ourselves each day, from 10c
a dozen upwards.

7 CBr"t3
A dish for fine French Prepared Mustard
put up in beautiful opal glass table
dishes.

9 osnts
A dozen for good, juicy, fine flavored,
California Seedling Oranges.

3 cents
Each for bright, fresh Cocoanuls.

12
Bars cf good Laundry Soap for 25 cents.

20 e_s.'
,

s
Per gallon for pure Sweet Cider (New
York state).

TIHEVIKG E ROSEAU
IIHMS AM) IMJIVIDIAI.S PROM

At ROSS Illl".BORDER IIELP-
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FORMER COUNTY OFFICIAL

Say* t'real Inroads Have Been Maile

Durtnu the Winter I'pon Sluml-

luk "iin- on (he Minnesota Niils-

How the Stealliiu: Is Success-
fully Carried Ou Small Pilfer-

ers Are \unicrou*.

In line with statements published yes-
terday by The Globe comes to light
Information that lumbering firms and in-
dividuals from across the Canadian
b irder have been stealing pine in great
quantities from the Minnesota side of
Lake of the Woods and Rainy Lake river.

Ex-Sheriff J. W. Durham, of Roseau
county, one of the most substantial men
in the new county, recently made a state-
ment to E; A. Nelson, of Hallock. editor
of the Hallock News Herald, to the ef-
fect that great inroads had been made
during the winter upon standing pine on
the Minnesota side by pilferers from
across the Canadian boarder.

Mr. Nelson has been in St. Paul this
winter and yesterday gave The Globe
information as follows:

"Mr. Durham -has lived near Roseau
for several years and has a farm where
he spends a good deal of his time. He is,
however, interested on the south shore
of Lake of the Woods, and his business
frequently takes him down along the
Rainy Lake river. He told me a short
time ago that he had noticed a good deal
of timber cut on the American side and
hauled ever to mills in Canada. He had
noticed that timber was seldom taken
from tho same place two days in suc-
cession. One day the crews would work
in one locality and the day following a
move would be made. He made further
investigations and found that the timber
was being stolen. Nothing could be done
unless there was a sheriff's posse on the
spot and caught the thieves In the act.
The timber is hauled a few miles across
the. river and Its indentity is lost, as it
ls at once sawed up. As no marks are
made ?t is almost impossible to convict
these fellows. In fact, unless they are
taken in the act. it is a difficult matter
to prove where the timber was cut.

"Frequent reports of heavy timber tres-
passes are heard up in our country, but
the nature of the operations of the timber
thieves is such that they are- difficult to
find, and to convict when found.
"I think, no doubt, the greatest trespass

in <>ur country is committed by the Ca-
nadians, as the conditions are very favor-
able, and the chances of getting caught
very slim. This is due to the fact that
the country has no direct railroad con-
nections and as the water line of the
river and lake extend hundreds of miles
it is perhaps surprising that more timber
is not taken than is reported to have been
stolen.

"We have another class of timber
thieves up our way, that steal ln the ag-
gregate a good deal of timber, yet they
get away with it in small lots. These are
fellows who come over from the other
side of the Red River valley in Dakota
and carry away a load of logs now and
then. and cart them across the
river where they put them to
their own uses. Some of the
logs are cut Into cord wood and

'
some

used fur building purposes, and when it
is all considered Ithas made considerable
difference in"tho standing pine in and
around the Red river valley."

The Globe has information from
Koochiching, a hundred miles down the
Rainy river from l^ike of the Woods
which places the amount of stumpage cut
for Canadian mills at about 3,000.000 for
the season. Inmany cases the Canadian
mills merely pay the stipulated price
for logs and no uuestions are asked as to
where they came from. There are a-num-
ber of small mills on the Canadian side
which are said to secure all their logs
hi this way.

i. -.
TROUBLE OVER A TRUNK.

Juatlee Mills Gives a Verdict Against

City Detective Campbell.
In the action ln the justice court of Al-

bert Shapira against City Detective
Campbell, Justice Mills has prepared
findings in favor of the plaintiff. The
suit resulted from a seizure of a trunk,
supposed to have been stolen, ina pawn-
shop kept by Albert Shapira on Seventh
street.

The trunk was the property of a col-
ored woman by tho name of Emma
Brown. She was livingwith John Cook,
also colored, at the time the trunk waspawned. She went to Chicago on a visit
and during her absence Cook took the
trunk and pawned it for $11 with Shapira.
On her return, the woman notified thepolice of her loss and the trunk was
found In the pawnshop and seized by De-
tective Campbell, of the city force. The
seizure was resisted by Shapira, on the
ground that the police department had
no right to take such a course and the
action in the justice court resulted.

The findings recite that the defendant,
a police officer of the city, took the
trunk from the plaintiff, a pawnbroker,
while acting under the orders of a supe-
rior officer, the trunk being the property
of Emma Brown. That from the contra-dictory nature of evidence admitted, itwas difficult to determine whether the
property had been stolen and pawned, orpawned with the consent of the owner,
the court being Inclined to the latter
view.

The question in the case, the judgeholds, was whether the police department
had a right to seize property in the hands
of an innocent party without due process
at law. The findings recite that the de-
partment has no such right and that thaproper procedure in such cases is a de-mand, followed upon refusal, by a re-plevin of the goods.

The court directs that the trunk be re-
turned to the plaintiff unless an appeal
Is taken.

EDWARDS GOT THE LIMIT.

Judge Orr Does Not Care Much for
"Wife Beaters.

Fred Edwards, of 267 East Seventh
street, was before Judge Orr yesterday
on the charge of wifebeatlng. Monday
night he returned home from work ear-ly. About bedtime his wife reminded
him that he was intoxicated and he atonce turned her out of the house in her
night clothes, sending his little childafter its mother. Mrs. Edwards madecomplaint Thursday against her hus-band, but, on the case coming into court,
relented and wanted to withdraw hercharge.

"In a case like this," said Judge Orr,
"Iwill give the defendant ninety days.
Iimpose a ninety-day sentence because
there is no longer one for this offense
under the law. IfIcould Impose moresevere punishment, Iwould. Iwant todiscourage wlfebeating."

Edwards is a comparatively young
man, being twenty-six years old, and has
been married for two years.

ASSAILTED A CONDUCTOR.

Lively Midnight Row on a West
Seventh Street Car.

A cowardly assault was made upon
Conductor Anderson and Motorman
Johnson, of the West Seventh street car
line, late Wednesday night by a gang ofroughs.

The party, numbering a half dozen,
got on tho car at the corner of Seventh
and Wabasha about midnight. All had
been drinking and were noisy and rough.
One of the party was loud in bis de-

termiualion to fight somebody, and, upon
Ihe conductor requesting that he con-
duct himself with decency, became very
abusive. On reaching Seven Corners,

tho gang were so noisy that the car was
stopped and a policeman called to quiet
them. The officer left the car at Ram-
sey street, and, as soon as ho was gone,
the trouble recommenced.

At the short line crossing the conductor
left the car and was about to signal the
car to go ahead, when the entire gang
jumped upon him and began to beat
him. Ho defended himself to the best
of his ability, and but for the timely as-
sistance of the motorman. would have
been badly hurt. The two together
fought the gang for some time, but were
finally obliged to give way before the
heavy odds against them, having re-
ceived severe punishment.

At this juncture several citizens, hear-
ing the noise, rushed to the scene of the
battle and the toughs look to their heels.

The city railway company 13 deter-
mined to prosecute the men who made
the attack to the full extent of the law.
Several members of the gang aro known
and good descriptions of the rest have
been secured. The matter ls in the
hands of the police.

CAMERA CLUB IS BOOMING
FIFTY l-V-*HI'SIASTU* AMATEUR

PHOTOGRAPHERS HAY10 AY IV-

TERF.STIXG SESSION

Committee on Constitution Makes

Its Report Ladies Are to Be Ad-

mitted hh Members Good? Rooms
('mi Be Secured.

Fifty camera enthusiasts were present
last evening at the meteing of the St.
Paul Camera club. In the Albion building,
and apparently none of the ardor which
characterized the meeting of the club a
week ago had spent itself during the in-
tervening seven days, all showing the
liveliest interest In the steps taken to-
ward the perfection of the organization.

W. E. Johnson presided. As chairman
on constitution and by-laws he reporteo.
the work done by the committee, and
submitted the constitution and by-laws
framed by It for the approval of the
members. The constitution and by-laws,

as adopted, are patterned after those of
the New York Camera club and the Min-
neapolis Camera club.

LADIES MAY JOIN.
Ladies will be admitted as active mem-

bers, on the same footing as men. Mem-
bers of both sexes, 16 years of age or
over, may join the society, provided they
are otherwise eligible. The annual dues
for active members willbe $12 a year, pay-
able semi-annually, in advance, on tho
first legal day of April and October. The
associate membership fee will be $6, pay-
abue annually, in advance. An entrance
fee of $5 will be charged all who are not
charter members, the trustees having
the privilege of suspending this at their
discretion.

The constitution provides for a' presi-
dent, vice president, secretary and treas-
urer and board of trustees. The annual
meetings willbe held the second Tuesday

!ln April,In the club rooms, and a month-
ly meeting will be held the second Tues-
day In each month, except July and Au-
gust, at 8 p. m., in the rooms of the club.

CAN GET GOOD ROOMS.
F. H. Lloyd, chairman of the commit-

tee on location, reported that convenient
rooms could be obtained on the second
floor of the Ryan annex, East Seventh
street, for $35 a month. The chair ap-
pointed Mr.Lloyd a committee of one to
find out from the agent, Mr. Watson,
whether the -club could hold its next
meeting there, due notice of which meet-
ingis to be published in the dally oapers.

A committee consisting of Colin Napier,
J. H. Hensel. B. J. Shlpman, F. 11. Lloyd
and H. A. Clifford was appointed to nom-
inate officers and a committee of admis-
sion to be elected at the next meeting.

The following people signed the mem-
bership roll last night: B. F. Zimmer-
man, William E. Johnson, George 'Talkev,
W. A. Gates, H. A. Clifford. C. A. Mat-
thews, J. H. Hensen, Colin Napier, M...8.
Bourne, C. C. Walace, D. Mullen Jr., H.
Miller, Harry A. Lepper. Margaret J. A.
Otis, L. C. Pitcher, J. A. Helfenstein, M.
M. Burdlck, Edgar N. Easton, F. H.
Lloyd, A. A. Crary, A. E. Greaza, B. J.
Shlpman, G. J. Goldthrlte.

THREE SEEK DIVORCES.

Two ot the Plaintiffs Are Men, the
Third a "Woman.

Cupid received a hard blow on the so-
lar plexus yesterday in the commence-
ment of three actions for divorce in the
disMct court. Three days of hymeneal
bliss had satiated Carl R. Sorenson, who
went away without a word of parting,
and now Mrs. Ella E. Sorenson says
that she wishes a divorce from her tru-
ant spouse, on the ground of desertion.
According to the complaint, the plaint-
iff, whose maiden name was Ella E.
Schoonover, was married to the defend-
ant Feb. 8, 1898, at St. Paul, where she
had resided for eight years. The groom
was only nineteen and the bride a year
older. Consequently, their future ap-
peared to have a roseate hue. On Feb.
11, however, Mrs. Sorenson says, her
husband left her without any apparent
reason, and now she asks to be permit-
ted to resume her maiden name and be-
gin life over again. _.

William E. Baker, who has been a res-
ident of St. Paul since 1889, ask 3for a
divorce from Lucia M. Baker, to whom
he was married on April2, 1884. He was
then twenty-three years old and his
bride seven years younger. They lived
together happily, according to the plaint-
iff, until on Jan. 12, 1898, Mrs. Baker
packed up her clothes and departed for
parts unknown to her husband.

Six months of married life with Will-
iam Bolnk satisfied Mrs. Jennie Bolnk,
and now her husband sues for a divorce.
The couple were married at Minneapo-
lis on June 1, 1896, and on Jan. 18, 15.07,
Mr. Bolnk says that his wife left him
without any apparent reason. He is
forty-five years old and the defendant
three years younger.

NEW BLCE BOOK.

Its Publication Is Now Promised for
April 1.

George E. Hallberg, chief clerk in the
secretary of state's office, stated yester-
day that the legislative manual would be
ready for distribution April1.

The volume will include nearly a hun-
dred half-tone cuts of scenes around the
state and state Institutions.

The compilation has been entirely re-
arranged, and the volume for 1899 willbe
the most complete ever issued by the sec-
retary of state.

An Evidence of Prosperity.

Iti^ generally conceded by economists,
who sfcudy the commercial situation of
the country, that the great arteries of
railway travel are a sure indication of
its condition. Adepression incommercial
lines means abandoned business trips and
the cancelation of pleasure travel, while
a healthy condition of affairs means. busl*, ness trips and an Increase of passengers
on pleasure bent.

, A good evidence that a business re-
vivalhas gone broadcast over this coun*
try is the "Lake Shore Limited," the stai
train of the Vanderbllt system, between

i New York and Chicago, which is daily
comfortably filled. With a view to tak-
ing the best possible care of its patrons,
the New York Central has arranged to
increase the equipment of this train by
placing an additional standard sleeper on
the trains leaving New York and Chi-cago Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-days. To the regular traveler the ap-, polntments and comforts of this train
are well known, but if you have never
made a trip on it, you owe it to your-
self to see and enjoy the advance made
in comfort and luxury Inmodern railway
travel. Remember, the fare is no higher
on this train, except between New York, and Chicago, while the accommodations

i and service place this particular trainconspicuously at tha head of the list,
when compared with other lines.—Albany-
Journal.

BANQUET OF ALUM
GRADUATES OP THE STATE SCHOOL

OF AGRICULTURE GET

TOGETHER

PART OF THE COMMENCEMENT

An Interesting Toast Programme,
"With Prof. W.W. Pendergaat aa
Master, Followed the Banquet
Class Day Exercises Held Daring
the Afternoon—Some Appropri-
ate Class Orations Delivered.

Over 200 guests were present at the
tenth annual banquet of the Alumni As-
sociation of the School of Agriculture of
the University 0f Minnesota held last
evening In the refectory. The great hall
was elaborately decorated for the occa-
sion with palms and potted plants and
hundreds of colored lights over head shed
a soft radlence on the scene that was
highly effective. During the banquet the
Bostonlan orchestra rendered a musical
programme. Former Superintendent of
Schools W. W. Pendergast officiated as
toastmaster and sat at the head of tho
long table, at which were seated the
members of the faculty and their wives,
the members of the Alumni association,
the graduating class and the young la-
dles of the school.

The first speaker of the evening was C.
P. Bull, who responded to the "Agricul-
tural Press." and told of the great work
that ls being accomplished by the press
in educating the farmers and keeping
them abreast of the progress of agri-
culture.

Miss Martha Dennlson, who responded
to "My Experience at the School of Agri-
culture," made the hit of the evening
with happy allusions that struck a re-
sponsive chord in the hearts of both stu-
dents and alumni. Prof. Haecker struck
a more serious vein ln speaking on "Our
Soldier Boys," and then C. W. Hale re-
sponded to "A Class." Prof. S. B. Green
told about "Building,"and then Lieut.
Gov. Smith, the guest of the evening, re-
sponded to "The AgriculturalSchool." C.
S. Schofield paid a- high compliment to the
ladies in responding to "Our Girl Grad-
uates."

The members of the graduating classwere present. There- were also present
Lieut. Gov. Lyndon,A. Smith and Mrs:
Smith. Prof. and. Mrs. W. W Pender-gast, Dean Liggett, Dr. and Mrs. Brew-ster, Prof, and Mrs,,Haecker, Prof, andMrs. Shaw, Prof. :_nd Mrs. Schneider, DrReynolds, Prof. and wMrs. Green Prof
and Mrs. Robertson;- Prof, and Mrs'Aldrich. Prof, and .Mrs. J. A. Vye Prof
and Mrs. Drew, Mr, and Mrs. AndrewBoss, Mr. and ___»: William Boss. George
/a^', W" G" Sm4th 'A. J. Glover, James

A. YUlson, R. S. Mackintosh, J. A. Hum-mel C. P. Bull, B.W-.-:Major, E. H. Riley,
S. R. Houlton.

- -
The class day exercises were held yes-

terday afternoon: in the drill hall andwere very laTgeb/ attended. The classpresident. Archie:-*). Wilson, presided MrKrum, the class Orator, delivered an ora-tion on "The Relatron of Social Problemsto the Farmer." Miss Lang read the classpoem and the class song was sung. MrSick read the class history, Mr. Marshall
the prophesy and the programme con-
cluded with an address by the class god-father, Prof. Robertson.

Tonight the commencement exercises
willbe held, to be followed by the alumni
ball. The .programme of the commence-
ment exercises Is:
Salutatory :., ...... .Miss Andrews

Beets as a Farm Crop". Mr. Cross
,Music.

'Training for Farmers' Daughters"—
•<_-_.-<u. t-* . \u0084

- ," "" Miss DenlsonBenefits Derived From the School ofAgriculture"...... .......... ....Mr. Hale
Music

Life History of a Mosquito"-^

x£ I,r1
,r„D.istrlct Sen™!*"

M
Mr

Mpowel!
Valedictory ..... .......Mr. Wilson1 ' Music.
Conferring the Diplomas. .Prof. Northrop

Benediction.

... WOULD DISSOLVE IT.

Yoerg Realty Company Affairs Are
Taken Into Court.

The case of Henry Yoerg, WilliamYoerg, August Yoerg and Anthony Yoerg
Jr. against the Yoerg Realty company,
the Yoerg Brewing company, GustavHeinemann, John A. Seeger, Elvlna
Seeger and Louis E. Yoerg came on for
trial before Judge Otis in the district
court yesterday. The plaintiffs sue. for
the annulment of a real estate transfer or
for the appointment of a receiver and the
dissolution of the realty company.

According to the plaintiffs the Yoerg
Realty company is capitalized to the
amount of $60,000 and owns real estate of
that value in Ramsey and Cottonwood
counties. The plaintiffs own 2-7 of the
stock. They allege that March 7 the de-fendants, who are the- other stockholders,
met and elected Seeger president and
Louis Yoerg secretary and treasurer of
the realty company. rThen the new offi-cers, say the plaintiffs, conveyed withoutany notice to the plaintiffs, and withoutconsideration, alb of the property of thorealty company .to the brewing com-
pany. It ls further claimed that at the
time of the conveyance the realtycompany was without debts and
that the brewing company was and
still is in debt to 'the sum of at least $10,---000, and that the transfer was for thepurpose of cultivating the credit of thebrewing company in order to borrowmoney. The court is asked to order the
land re-conveyed or else to order the dis-
solution of the realty company and ap-
point a receiver. *>

CHIEF COOK HURT.

Thrown From His Cutter "While En
Route to a Fire.

Chief Cook, of the fire department
was thrown from his cutter yesterday
forenoon while making a run to a fireand severely bruised.

An alarm was turned in at 9:40 from
the plumbing shop of H. p. Rugg 363Jackson street, and Chief Cook drove tothe Are in his cutter. At Fifth and
Robert streets one runner of his cuttercaught in a street car switch and a sud-
den movement of the horse overturnedthe rig, throwing him out. He struckquite heavily on his right hip, but was
not seriously injured. The force of the
fall Jarred the chief considerably and
left many bruises. The cutter was
wrecked and the horse, received severe
bruises.

DEADLOCK MAY BREAK.
r.

City Hall Rumor That Mabon May
Join tbe -King's Forces.

A report was current about the city
hall yesterday afternoon that Commis-
sioner Mabon, pt Ifaa board of publicworks, had submitted a proposition toMayor Kiefer lqokrjt*^ toward a settle-
ment of the board deadlock. It was to
"the effect that lf^the niayor would guar-
antee the reappointment of Mr. Mabon
to the board next March, he, Mabon,
would assist ln organizing the board and
vote to elect Mr.\Ames to the presidency,
and further, he Would unite with Messrs!
Ames and Pottgieser" (in the selection of
the mayor's candidate for city engineer,
who, it is understood! Is Oscar Clausen.
It is said that the mayor took the mat-

ter under advisement and will show
through the actions of Ames and Pott-
gieser what his determination ls ln a day
or two.

Y.M.C. A.NEWS.

The Junior basket ball team has ac-
cepted a challenge from the Junior team
of the Minneapolis Y. M. C. A. for a
game next week.

Physical Director Hanks had an ax-

lJfjg ST. PAUT, GLOUE, FRIDAY, MARCH 24, 1839.

atjnination by X-rays of the fractures of
his arm.'

Secretary Grace will address tho meet-ing for young men Sunday afternoon in
the entertainment hall.

WOULD REMAIN GUARDIAN.

Mr*. Violet K. Kittson Make* a
Proposition to tbe Court.

Mrs. Violet K. Kittson yesterday filed
a petition ln probate court asking to be
retained as guardian of her husband, Al-
fred S. Kittson, and incidentally explain-
ing her connection with the 80 per cent
compromise with the creditors of her
ward to which Judge Bazille had taken
exception. The petition was presented
by Mrs. Kittson in person and her at-
torney, John H. Ives, submitted an argu-
ment in its favor. The court promised
to render a decision today.

After asking for the retention of the
petitioner as guardian the petition states
that Mrs. Kittson has been advised that
the court disapproves of her conduct in
the matter of the compromise, but If she
has been wrong it has been an honest
mistake and with the best Intent. As
regards the claim of Fred Schroeder for
$2,159.20, Mrs. Kittson avers that it was
based on an actual valid consideration
for a full amount ln money advanced and
livery hire, and was justly due and ow-
ing. Furthermore, she says, Schroeder
refused to enter into the 80 per cent com-
promise with the other creditors for
amounts ln excess of $200 unless his judg-
ment was computed as part or the claim.

The petitioner has ln assenting to the
compromise effected a saving to the es-
tate of about $12,000, and she says that
if she erred ln the Schroeder matter she
is willingto h%ve the full amount de-
ducted from the sum due her as guardian.

up Tolii^oiFTOicßS agm

GEORGE l-'-KRKM. CHARGED "WITH
ATTEMPTING TO BIRGLARIZB

A RESIDENCE

Served a Term ln the Workhouse
for Robbing- the Same Home l.v.st

Year "Was Rounded Up In Very

Shotrt Order.

Fifty minutes' sharp work on the part
of Detectives Murnane and Sweeny last
night served to place George Farrell.
alias McDonald, an old-time thief and
all-around crook, once more within the
tolls of the law. Farrell was wanted for
an attempted burglary at a boarding
house kept by Mrs. Nellie V. Friend at
254 East Tenth street.

A peculiar feature of the attempted
robbery was the fact that Farrell rob-
bed the same house on Dec. 14 of last
year, was captured afterwards and sent
to tho workhouse for ninety days in ex-
piation of his sins. Notwithstanding
the failure of his first attempt, he made
another last night at 9:10 and would
have succeeded, but. for an accident.

The crook entered tho house by the
front door, which was left unlocked,
choosing a time when the boarders were
least liable to be in ihe halls. The front
\estibule was unoccupied, and he made
his way down the hall, trying to get to
the stairs. Just as he reached the foot
of the staircase. William Hemann, an
employe of the C. W. Hackett company,
happened to come down, in company
with a friend. A short inquisition fol-
lowed, in which Farrell was unable to
glvo a satisfactory account of his ac-
tions. His answers aroused the sus-
picions of Hemann, and, as the man
turned to leave the house, he recognized
him as the same individual who had
burglarized the place in December.

Farrell turned down Canada street on
leaving the house and a few minutes
lc.ter, after telling his friend of his sus-
picions, Hemann and his companion fol-
lowed, intending to track the man to
Seventh street and there inform an of-
ficer of his attempt on the house.

Farrell noticed that he was followed
at once and, waiting until the two young
men had passed Ninth and Canada
streets, out of the glare of the street
lights, he slackened his pace arid al-
lowed them to catch up with him. He
then turned coolly on his pursuers and,
flashing a revolver ln their faces, politely
requested them to go home to their
friends and relatives or take the alter-
native of a double inquest. The young
men returned.

They at once telephoned the central
station, and Capt. Roleau notified De-
tectives Murnane and Sweeny, who were
then at Twelfth and Wabasha. The two
officers located their man fifty minutes
later In a Third street saloon and
promptly locked him up.

Farrell has served a five-year term at
Stillwater, being sent there in 1893 for
the highway robbery of a Chinaman
here ln St. Paul. He ls a well built man,
and, under ordinary conditions, would
easily pass for a prosperous merchant.

BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT.

Franklin School Building- to Be Im-
proved With the Proceeds.

A benefit entertainment was given last
evening In the assembly hall of the Cen-
tral high school by the pupils of the
Franklin school, for the purpose of rais-
ing a fund to be expended in decorating
and improving the interior of their school
building.

This was the last of a series of four
entertainments which were planned for
the same purpose and was attended by a
large audience. Lester and Kent, enter-
tainers, were the attraction of the even-
ing and with an excellent sterloptlcon
and apparatus for moving pictures, gave
a very pleasing programme.

Scenes from the Spanish-American war,
views of Manila and pictures of the prom-
inent American and, Spanish command-
ers of the late war, with pictures of bat-
tleships and cruisers of both navies add-
ed to the entertainment. Mr. Lester also
gave an interesting demonstration of the
process of making phonograph records,
illustrating his talk upon an excellent
machine.

BONDS IN GOOD DEMAND.

"LivelyMarket for the Fort Snelllng
Refunding Certificate*.

Apparently Investors think that Ram-
sey county bonds are a good thing be-
cause the $18,000 Issue of refunding bonds
to take up the Fort Snelllng bonds has
been subscribed for several times over.
The old bonds, which mature shortly,
drew Interest at 7 per cent, and the new
issue ls ordered at 3"_ per cent. The sub-
scription books were opened on March 7,
and yesterday County Auditor Johnson
counted up forty-seven subscriptions
ranging from $200 to $1,000, and the Sav-
ings Bank of St. Paul has offered to take
the whole issue. Farson &Leach, of Chi-
cago, ofTer to take the issue in $1,000 de-
nominations at 3 per cent and pay a
premium, and the State Savings bank Is
willingto take the Issue at 3*4 per cent.

FIGHTING FOR HIS LIFE.

Dr. Arthur W. Miller's Condition In

Still .Critical.
Yesterday brought no substantial

change ln Dr. Arthur W. Miller's con-
dition. The patient lies at St. Joseph's
hospital and is making a brave fight for
life. His doctors stated last night that
while he had not lost ground yesterday,
his progress had not been as great as
in the preceding twenty-four hours. A
slight improvement was noted and his
temperature and pulse rate was satis-
factory.

The fact that since the operation on his
arm his condition has been satisfactory
gives strong hones of his ultimate recov-
ery. Asevere surgical operation such as
he passed through is usually followed by
a period of great depression, incident to
the severe strain on the constitution. No
such period has been manifest ln Dr. Mil-
ler's case.

Have you called upon Prof. Austin at
room 878 Hotel Ryan to be cured of your
dandruff (caused by parasites) yet?
Everybody ls doing it. Free examination.
His wonderful discovery costs $1-00 a bot-
tle at druggists-

Ts ros, lowe mm
EXAMINING PHYSICIANS IN PRO-

BATE* COURT ARE UNDECIDED
AS TO THAT

DISPUTES HUSBAND'S STORY

He Says Ills Wife Tried to KillHer-

self, bnt She Denies Ever Having
Thought of Snleide Children
Will Tell Their Knowledge of the
Facts at a Continuance of the

Hearing- Today.

A bottle filled with water and matches
formed one of the exhibits yesterday in
the examination of Mrs. Norah Lowe, re-
siding at 228 East Seventh street, on in-
formation of insanity filed by her hus-
band, Charles R. Lowe, a jeweler. Ac-
cording to Mr. Lowe his wife was pos-
sessed of a suicidal mania, but after list-
ening to the testimony of two physicians
and of Mrs. Lowe herself. Judge Bazille
postponed his decision in the case until
this afternoon, when the hearing will be
continued with the four Lowe children
present as witnesses.

Mr. Lowe testified that his wife ha_

been acting strangely for some time and
frequently became possessed of the desire
to commit suicide. Last Wednesday he

had brought home some chloride of pot-

ash and at night he discovered the bot-
tle containing the poison beneath his
wife's pillow. Then the eldest of his four

children informed him that during the
afternoon she had seen her mother drink-
ing out of the bottle that was produced

in court. It was filled with water and

matches and contained a small quantity

of carbolic acid.
Mrs.. Lowe denied the story that her

husband told about her suicidal attempts.

She said she suffered greatly from head-
aches, hut she never had any desire to

hasten her death. She had never seen
the bottle of poison before and averred
that her husband must have fixed It up

because she had left the same matches

ln a little cup on the mantelpiece, that
she used for a match safe. She knew
nothing of the chloride of potash.

To all appearances Mrs. Lowe was very

sane and very sad as she told her story.

Her statements were corroborated by Dr.

Biornstad and Dr. Denny, who had at-
tended her for the headaches.

At the conclusion of the testimony the

court and the examining physicians. Dr.
Riggs and Dr. Hull, were undecided on
the' question of sanity and the hearing

was finally adjourned until 2 o'clock this
afternoon, when the children will be

present to testify.

FOUND PARK GUILTY.

Jury After Being; Out All Night

Reached a Verdict.

The Jury ln the case of Carl H. Park,
charged with receiving stolen property

after being out all night yesterday re-
turned a verdict finding the defendant
guilty of the offense charged.

The verdict was rendered at 10 a. m.
and Park, who was in the court room,

appeared considerably surprised. He had
expected an acquittal.
"Iam astonished," he said to the bailiff

who accompanied him back to the jail.

Sues His Patient.

Herman Rohde yesterday commenced
an action in district court against Julius
Rohde to recover $332 alleged to be due
for board and attendance. According to
the complaint, the plaintiff, on Oct. 1,
1893, took the defendant to his house and
nursed him through a long illness until
he became well enough to leave, April1,

1894. Now Herman alleges that there
is due him 1166, being board at $1 per
day for ICG days, and another $166 for
nursing and attendance.

Reeel ver Is Denied.
Judge Bunn yesterday filed an order in

district court denying the motion of the
plaintiff for the appointment of a receiv-
er in the case of the Northwestern Mut-
ual Life Insurance company vs. Jane
Herzog et al. In a memorandum the
court says: "It appearing to the court
that no waste had been committed on the
premises and that said premises are am-
ple security for the mortgage debt, th_

motion is dismissed without prejudice to
the plaintiff."

Damages for a Lost Arm.

Thomas Jaroszeskl yesterday commenc-
ed a suit In district court against the
Osgood-Blodgett Manufacturing- company
to recover $20,010 for personal injuries. Tho
plaintiff claims that while in the em-,
ploy of the defendants his arm became
caught in a planking machine and was
cut off above the elbow. The accident oc-
curred April 12, 1898.

Held th" Hrewcm l.lahle.

Judge Jaggard yesterday directed a ver-
dict for the defendant in the case of 3.
W. Cunningham vs. the Pabst Brewing

Field, Schlick & Co.
Extraordinary Attractions in the Linen Room.

800 Travelers' Sample Pieces of Tapestries in Silk, Wool and
Cotton. These pieces are samples of goods which would sell all
the way from$2.00 to $8.00 a yard. They come in two sizes— 24
inches square and 30 inches square. Just the thing's for Pillow
Covers. Chair Seats and Upholstery.

300 pieces at 25 CENTS. | 350 pieces at 50 CENTS.
150 pieces at 75 CENTS.

30 John S. Brown &Sons' Table Cloths, 2 yards square, worth
$5.00 and $6.00; choice today, $2.75.

18 dozen John S. Brown &Sons' Double Damask Napkins, 27
inches square, never sold for less than $13.50; today, $8.00 a dozen.

50 dozen John S. Brown & Sons' Double Damask Napkins, 24
inches square, worth $5.50 a dozen; today, $3.75.

400 Damask Carving: Cloths, with hand drawing* work at
ABOUT HALF-PRICE.

40c Carving Cloths for 20 cents. 90c Carving Cloths for 50 cents.
75c Carving Cloths for 40 cents. $1Carving Cloths for 60 cents.

SWISS CURTAINS- 100 pairs White Swiss Curtains, |\F"
3 yards long, 48 inches wide, with 4-inch ruffle, worth Mr^r*$1.50 a pair. Great Special Sale at )JUv

Buy Your Easter Jackets and Suits Now.
Thoughtful women are buying their Easter Jackets and Suitsnow. Tms gives us time to make any little alterations that may

be required to insure a perfect fit.
85 brand new Spring Jackets, thoroughly up-to- /Tl M mf"date, wellmade and perfect-fitting, willbe sold f_4 / \u25a0

Silk-Lined Jacket., $6.75. Silk-Lined Jackets, $12.50.
Silk-Lined Jackets, $8.75. Silk-Lined Jackets, $13.50.
Silk-Lined Jackets, $10.75. j Silk-Lined Jackets, $15.00.

The present assortment of Tailor-Made Suits is simply won-derful. Allthe latest ideas aud many exclusive styles.
EXTRA—Strictly Tailor-Made Suits of fine Eng-lish Coverts,

French Cheviots, Venetians, Whipcords and Men's {THI/V AASuiting Tweeds, all of them LINED THROUGHOUT Th #11.UU
WITH TAFFETA SILK. Friday's Special Sale 4J-fc V

Field, Schlick & Qo.
company. The plaintiff had leased cer-
tain premises for saloon purpose and
sued the brewing company to recover rent
due under the lease on the grounds thatthe lessees were agents of the defendant.

S. J. R. McMillan Estate.
Probate Judge Bazille yesterday filed an

order fixing April 17 as the time for thehearing on the final accounting of the
?rmJni» r̂,ator of the estate of Samuel J.R. McMillan, deceased. The estate Is val-
ued at ?1,350.

Court Brief*.
Judge Brill yesterday took under con-

sideration the appeal of Frederick W.
\>oh

rfn
-

sPpcial administrator of FrederickA. Dohin. deceased, from an order of theprobate court, directing him to pay. over;?n general administratrix, the sum of*>M. which he claims was collected part-
nership funds and does not bp'.ong to tha
estate.

Probate Judge Bazille yesterday, tookunder consideration a petition of tha
creditors of the estate of Charles Stahl-man. deceased, asking that the estate bawound up. The Inventory of the estate
shows the value to be $31. f100 in per^inal
property and $11,F.85 in real estate Thaadministrator objected to the petition onthe grounds that the oVbts will be paid
and a saving effected if his administra-tion is continued.
__91. Neunlar >'*. a sign manufacturer atfilthand Minnesota streets, filed a peti-
tion in voluntary bankruptcy vosterdav
in the federal court. The liabilities are
•"-u?1- *-*.*\u25a0 «"?'l5.2,and lhc assets at $273.43, ofwhich $123.45 is accounts collectable.

Rev. Samuel G. Glnner, who fas underindictment on a charge of grand larceny
in connection with the defunct Order ofMinnehaha, was in court before Judge
Kelly yesterday on a request of the coun-ty attorney, to be allowed further time
to serve a bill of particulars on the de-fendant's counsel. The request was grant-
ed. The case-" of A. F. Swanstrom wasalso continued over the term.

WHY HAVE
CATARRH?

MIMOn'S IHHfILEK
Has Already Cured Thousands and Has

the Sincere Praise of Every User.

Tremendous Demand From All
Parts of tha Country.

Doctors Endorse It, Druggists Com-
mend It. and Every User Praises

It—Relief at Once— A Cure
Is Certain.

Clouds of medicated vapor <--re inhaled
through the mouth and emitted from tha
nostrils, cleansing and vaporizing all the
diseased parts. Asense of relief is felt at
once. It is a common-sense cure for Ca-
tarrh, Colds, Coughs. Grip. Asthma. Bron-
chitis, and all throat and lung troubles.

OVER 200,000 SOLD IN
THREE WEEKS.

With this inhaler you are enabled to
treat yourself at home, thus saving doc-
tors' fees. Itdoes away with taking un-
pleasant doses into the stomach, and ren-
ders unnecessary any cutting, cauterizing
or burning. The seat of the disease Is dl-

Irectly attacked and the germs destroyed.

Mailed to /ny Address for SI. OO.
ALLDRUGGISTS SELL THEM.

Munyon guarantees that his Rheuma-
tism Cure will cure nearly all cases of
Rheumatism in a few hours; that his
Dyspepsia Cure will cure indigestion and

Iall stomach trouble; that his Kidney
!Cure will cure 90 per cent of all cases of
i kidney trouble; that his Catarrh Cure
!wiil cure Catarrh, no matter how long
| standing; that his Headache Cure will
Icure any kind of headache in a few min-

utes; that his Cold Cure will quickly
break up any form of cold, and so on'
through the entire list of his remedies.

i They are for sale at all druggists
—

most-
j ly 25 cents a vial.

Write Prof. Munyon, ir>os Arch street,
j Philadelphia, for free medical advice on
any disease


